
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME



OUR STORY IS 
ALL ABOUT YOU

NORTH AMERICA’S  
LARGEST PRIVATELY OWNED 

HOME BUILDER.

In 1978, our founder set out to build homes and communities that 
complement how people actually live—an idea he called ‘thoughtful 
design’. Since then, that very same idea has helped us build more 
than 100,000 homes across Canada and the United States, making 
us North America’s largest privately owned home builder.

We help families each and every year realize their dream of 
homeownership in markets across the continent. From Phoenix, 
to Alberta, to Ottawa, and countless locations in between, we’re 
continuously building places families love to call home. We look 
forward to doing the same for yours too.



ALBERTA  
THE BEAUTIFUL

Life in Alberta is unlike anywhere else. And we should know.  
Having built over 3,700 homes in communities across Calgary and 
Edmonton, we’ve experienced firsthand the beautiful qualities this 
province possesses. From its gorgeous landscapes, to its good-hearted 
people, Alberta is how ‘home’ should be.

That’s why we’re proud to offer a variety of homes across these 
two incredible cities, so more people can experience what so many 
homeowners have loved for years. Whether you’re looking for your first 
home or a move-up, we’re confident you’ll find the one that’s right for 
you in one of our many master-planned communities. Come discover 
how great life can be when you live in a community designed from its 
beginning to bring out the best in your life.



DREAM IT,
BUILD IT
Our Architect’s Choice Options let you personalize the 
layout of your new home to better fit your life. Choose from 
our variety of available architectural options, then enjoy as 
any additions are built in during your new home’s normal 
construction schedule. Whether you’re a growing family in 
need of an extra bedroom, or your love for cooking calls for 
an upgraded Chef’s Kitchen, our architectural options let 
you own a home that’s been designed for how you live.

ADD AN EXTRA BEDROOM, 
UPGRADE YOUR KITCHEN, 

AND MORE.



LET YOUR  
STYLE SHINE
Our state-of-the-art Design Studio lets you finish the interior of  
your new home to reflect your personal style. Our knowledgeable 
Design Consultants will guide you through the wide range of 
options available for your features, fixtures and finishes.  
From decorative moldings to the type of flooring, our Design  
Studio ensures your new house will already start to feel like  
home before you’ve even moved in.



While the satisfaction of our homeowners is all we need, 
we’re grateful to have been formally recognized over the 
years for our passion for homebuilding that every Mattamy 
family member wholeheartedly shares.

WE’RE PROUD  
OF ALL WE’VE  
ACCOMPLISHED



THANK YOU
We hope you loved what you learned about Mattamy and your new 

community — we look forward to continuing this journey together. If you 
have any questions, please reach out to one of our Sales Consultants.

mattamyhomes.com


